MARCH, 2019
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, March 6th with a 7 p.m. worship
service. During the season of Lent Pastor Jeff will be leading a
Bible Study on Mondays beginning March 11th. In the two weeks
leading up to Ash Wednesday Pastor Jeff will be sending out
short daily reflections by email as well as posting them on our
website and Facebook that invite you to begin thinking about what
you would like to focus on during Lent. Throughout Lent Pastor Jeff
will be posting Scripture daily readings with reflections for reflection.
The Scriptures will be the subject of Pastor Jeff’s preaching on
Sundays, and the Bible Studies on Mondays. Those who intend to participate in the
Monday night Bible Study are encouraged to print out the daily readings, or file them on
your electronic device for easy access.
+++++++
Join us as we celebrate Grace Agre’s 100th birthday on
Saturday, March 2nd from 1 to 4 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
Grace’s one request was that she not receive any gifts; if you
want to make a donation to the Church’s Front Sign Fund she
would welcome that.
+++++++

A Confirmation Class taught by Pastor Jeff will begin Sunday,
March 10th at 7 p.m. Youth 13 and up are invited to participate.
The class won’t be dull! The class will confirmation with youth
being confirmed on a Sunday in May. A possible small theatrical
performance could be generated by the class. Please speak to Pastor Jeff of your
interest.
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A sermon preached on February 10 , 2019 based upon Luke 5:1-11.
If I were to ask you what it feels like to be a human being there are a whole
range of possible ways you could answer.
If we were to ask what this story we just heard says about what it feels
like to be a human being I think the majority of the story paints a hard, bleak
picture — one with which I suspect most of us at least some of the time can
identify.
Apart from Jesus the primary
character is Simon who will later get his
name changed by Jesus to Peter. Simon
lives by the Sea of Galilee and makes his
living as a fisherman. He has a boat and
a net and there are other fishermen who work with him,
most notably the brothers James and John. The best time
to catch fish is at night so that’s when they go out in the boats and let down their nets. It must
have been so dark some nights that they couldn’t see a thing but they’ve done this so many times
it doesn’t really matter.
If their luck is good by the end of the night they will have caught quite a few fish so that
when they get back on shore they can set aside a portion for their own family and then sell the
rest to the other people in town.
It’s hard, physical labor that leaves them exhausted, and some nights like the one after
which Jesus showed up for reasons wholly out of their control their luck is lousy and they catch
no fish at all.
But even though they have no fish to show for their efforts and they are exhausted and
just want to go home to get some rest, each morning the job is not complete until they have done
the boring job of cleaning their nets because the nets are the essential tool of their trade and if
they don’t clean them the nets will quickly deteriorate and become useless.
And that is what they are doing when Jesus happens to come
along.
So one thing we can say from this story about what it feels like to
be a human is to know tedium. There is a significant portion of life that is
simply tedious – certain tasks we have do day in and day out that aren’t
particularly interesting or inherently gratifying – indeed, that can feel
downright boring – tasks that nonetheless have to be done to survive in this
world.
Another thing our story tells us about being a human is that
because of all that has to be gotten done we often feel fatigued – utterly
exhausted — and sometimes this fatigue leaves us irritable which is the impression you get with
Simon’s initial response to Jesus’ directive to put his boat out yet again into the deep waters and
lower his nets once more.
“Master, we have worked all night long but have caught nothing.”
Along with irritation you get the impression that life for Simon often included feelings of
despair and hopelessness – the thought that in spite of how hard we work we aren’t getting
ahead, we’re not making progress – that in fact we’re actually losing ground.
As an aside, this particular feeling has been spoken of a lot recently in the American
conversation – the sense that what we call the “American Dream” is slipping away – the notion
that if you work hard and play by the rules your life will steadily get better. For many people that
no longer seems to be the case.
There is another thing the story says about what it feels like to be a human being that is
revealed by Simon’s initial response to the miracle that occurs when after grudgingly following
Jesus’ directive to once more let down his nets into the deep water to his great amazement this
time his nets are filled with more fish than he had ever caught before.
Simon falls down before Jesus and cries,
“Go away from me, Lord, for I am a sinner!”
The word “sinner” is a loaded word.
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When I was in high school I turned away from Christianity and probably the first reason
for this was that in a difficult time in my life I didn’t experience a lot of love in my home church,
though love was probably there and somehow I felt cut off from it.
But another big reason I turned away was this notion of “sin”. It seemed like a word used
to hit people over the head with:
“You’re a sinner! You should feel bad about yourself!”
I suspect that to this day the most common way the word “sinner” is understood is as a
term used for someone who has done bad things that require forgiveness by God.
Although there definitely are actions that can and should be called “sinful” and need
forgiveness I don’t think this is the most helpful way to understand what sin means.
It lends itself to dividing people up into two categories of “sinners” and “non-sinners”
because on a surface level some people obviously do a lot more “bad” things than others.
The people Jesus most often hung out with were the ones labelled “sinners”, a fact for
which he was routinely criticized by the Pharisees – the ones who located themselves squarely in
the “non-sinner” category.
One of the precepts of Christianity is the notion that we all are
sinners, and if that means we all should be feeling badly about
ourselves then, as I thought in my youth, the heck with that!
We can assume that in his life Peter had done some so-called
“bad” things in his life along the lines of getting irritable and losing his
temper and saying things he regretted.
But I think we can probably give Simon the benefit of the doubt
and assume that he wasn’t a secret murderer, thief, or adulterer – that
he did a decent job of following the Ten Commandments.
So when he dramatically falls to his knees and cries
out, “Depart from me, Lord for I am a sinner!”it seems unlikely that
what he meant was, “Depart from me, Lord because sometimes I have
a problem controlling my temper!”
Like Simon, by nature and upbringing I’m not the sort of guy who routinely goes around
breaking the Ten Commandments, at least the most obvious ones. (If this self-revelation catches
your curiosity, go back and read them to try and figure out what I’m talking about.)
I’m not sure I would be a Christian today if I hadn’t encountered a different understanding
of what sin means in a religion class I took in college. It’s the understanding you’ve heard me
refer to routinely when at the beginning of the service I proclaim the “Good News” and initiate the
passing of the peace, telling you the walls have come down: that sin as “separation.”
Before sin is a particular sinful act we commit it is a state of being in which we feel
ourselves to be cut off from God, cut off other human beings, and cut off, in fact from our truest
self.
This was something I could relate to. If there was a God who loved me, I didn’t feel
connected to this God. I had friends but there were times when in spite of those friends I felt
lonely, I felt a self-consciousness that cut me off from others, I felt unable fully be at ease and be
myself. There still are such times.
The thing about this state of separation is that you can’t overcome
it with a simple act of will, which is what Christianity has classically always
said about sin. If all you had to do to overcome sin was to try harder, well,
the Pharisees had it right and there was no need for a savior.
This sense of separation is tied to the unavoidable gravitational
pull of self-centeredness that is a part of all of our lives, this state in which
we ourselves are routinely the central reference point by which we gauge
everything.
We can tell ourselves: “I shouldn’t be so self-centered,” and
sometimes that isa good thing to tell ourselves, but the thing about telling
ourselves not to be self-centered is that our focus is still on ourselves: “How am I doing in not
thinking about myself all the time?”
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Another aspect of this feeling of separation is that on some level we know that there is a
gap between the “me” I am presenting to the world and the “me” I feel inside – that they two at
times are quite different.
We try and present this image to the world of somebody who more or less has it together,
who is basically respectful of and kind to others.
But sometimes on the inside the feelings and thoughts that overtake us seem like a
stinking cesspool of pettiness, lust, fear, greed, anger, self-absorption, self-pity, despair and of all
sorts of judgments rendered – of others but also of ourselves. And there is this thought that
arises sometimes: if people really knew me – really knew the cesspool of thoughts and feelings
that race through my head – they could never love me.
We find ourselves in such a state and somebody asks us, “How’re you doing?” and we
answer,“Fine, just fine.’
And so we lie, because it feels like if we actually put into words our truth of the moment
the person would run in horror from us. That, at its worst is what the separation that is sin feels
like and I suspect it was what Simon was feeling that day.
Except in this instance Simon suddenly realized that he was in the presence of someone
from whom he could not hide his inner darkness — which, I think explains Simon’s response to
the miraculous catch of fish that Jesus makes happen. First Simon is awestruck, which is to say
that he suddenly realizes the man standing next to him is more than a mere man – that in some
mysterious sense he is standing in the very presence of God, the Holy of holies. It is in this
recognition that Simon falls to his knees and cries, “Lord, depart from me for I am a sinner!”
So to summarize what this story says on the negative side about what it feels like to be a
human being: to be human is to feel at times a great sense of tedium and exhaustion out of which
we sometimes lash out at others, out of which we sometimes feel a sense of hopelessness about
the future. To be human is to sometimes feel like we’re trapped inside ourselves with a cesspool
of dark feelings and thoughts racing through our heads that we would be ashamed to have
anybody else listening in on, a fact that cuts us off from getting truly close to others.
To be human is to feel at times a profound sense of unworthiness.
So now we come to the striking finale of our story this
morning.
Sometimes with our preconceptions we miss exactly
what takes place. With Simon having declared himself a
sinner, you might expect Jesus to say, “Your sins are
forgiven,” but he doesn’t do that because the sin we’re talking
about here isn’t really about particular bad things Simon has
done; it is about the great chasm that Simon feels separating
himself from God.
Jesus calls Simon to follow him, to embrace a new
vocation. From now on Simon won’t be catching fish; he’ll be
catching people.
Again, notice that Jesus doesn’t say what we might expect, “Listen up, I’ve got a new job
for you, but first you’re going to have to clean up your act if you want to do this job.”
As the story progresses we will see that there will be a transformation that takes place in
Simon but it will take place slowly over time, with many stumblings along the way. These various
dark feelings I’ve described as part of being a human being – they didn’t automatically cease to
be a part of Simon’s experience when he became a follower of Jesus. Simon’s worst inner
cesspool experience is still to come – the infamous night of Jesus’ arrest.
Jesus sees what Simon thinks of as his cesspool, but Jesus sees something deeper than
the cesspool, and that is that Simon is made in the image and likeness of God, that Simon is a
beloved child of God, that Simon can be a vessel of God’s Spirit, that Simon has gifts for ministry
he has no knowledge of.
What does God see when God looks at us, and what do we see?
God sees everything, so God sees the cesspool part, but God also sees other things.
God sees the gifts God has given us to bless this world with – gifts we may not have a
clue about.
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God sees a self with the capacity to engage life deeply, joyfully, lovingly, a self that can
be an open vessel of the Holy Spirit.
And therein lies the new possibility the story tells us of what it can feel like to be a human
being: To be a human being can include the wonder of experiencing grace — that even though I
may feel at times like a “wretch” as the old hymn declares, God has come to me to claim me as a
beloved child.
To be a human includes the possibility that the things that once felt like nothing but
tedium can be turned into times to commune with God.
I heard about this Chinese Christian who was imprisoned in horrific conditions. He
volunteered for the worst job — daily cleaning the latrines — because in spite of the stench the
job provided a solitude in which he could enter deeply into prayer. Can you imagine such thing?
Perhaps a part of your tedium involves interacting with people who are total strangers to
you, or people who are distinctly unpleasant. Can you imagine this tedium being transformed as
an opportunity to “fish for people” – show them the grace of love?
In a curious way, the ongoing humanity of Simon is a crucial part of his effectiveness as a
vessel of the Spirit.
“Listen folks, I know what life feels like for you sometimes. I’ve been there. Sometimes I
still go there. But I am here to tell you about a love that has been revealed in this man Jesus that
is healing those gaps in my soul.
“I’m just one beggar telling another beggar where to find food.
“And I know how life feels hopeless sometimes. But I’ve discovered a surprising God
who sometimes suddenly fills nets full of fish, sometimes opens doors that have always been
shut, and opens new doors we hadn’t even known were there.
“If God can use somebody as imperfect as myself, God can surely use you as well.”
In the kindness of Jesus,
Pastor Jeff

+++++++
Looking back… in February we had our first bible study looking
at some of the women of the bible.

Come and join us on……
Wednesday, March 13 (NOTE 2Nd Wed) – 7:00 p.m.
We will be making greeting cards with our very own Pauline
Vande Vrede who is a Stampin’ Up demonstrator.
Come and make wonderful cards to send to family and
friends.
Refreshments served.

March 6 – Ash Wednesday
March 10 – Daylight Savings Time Begins
March 11 – Girl Scout Sunday

March 17 – St. Patrick’s Day
March 20 – Spring Begins

GET WELL wishes to those of you who are ill, and
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to those of you celebrating this month with Angela Nolan and Karen Wilk.
God Bless,
Betsy Adams
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PUMC TRUSTESS REPORT:
The Trustees have been busy doing repairs around the church. The next
projects to happen in the next 30 days: The floor in Fellowship Hall is going
to be stripped, sealed and polished on March 5-6. It will look beautiful for
Easter. The second project to be completed will be the repair and
replacement of the ceiling in the choir room. There have been leaks from
the ceiling over the past few years. Updates have been done to the roof
over the choir room and there have been no leaks, so we are going to repair the holes and install
a new drop ceiling and new lighting in that area. The Church kitchen is also going to have a deep
cleaning. We’ll keep you posted as other projects get scheduled.
+++++++
CHURCH CALENDAR and SCHEDULING EVENTS
The church calendar on our website www.parsippanyumc.org has been updated. If you want to
schedule an event, you need to look at the website calendar to see if the date is available. All
requests for use of the church facilities need to be approved by the trustees, Connie Keller or
Amy Gripp.

+++++++

Anyone aware of a Prayer Concern is invited to contact Doris Bradley at
973-887-3219 who will put the Prayer Chain into action. If Doris cannot be
reached, please contact Pastor Jeff. If you would like to add your name to
the people who receive the prayer chain, please speak to Betty Polen.
+++++++
Our church website has recently been updated by Pastor Jeff, Justin
Cogan and Eric Christiango. Check it out at ParsippanyUMC.org. There
you can find all of Pastor Jeff’s sermons and eulogies, as well as the
sermons of Bob Keller. You can also find all the newsletters, as well as a
calendar that gives the times of events held at the church. You can also
find a little church history, a listing of all the plays we’ve produced at the
church, and a summary of the various church fellowship and mission groups.
If you aren’t presently on Facebook, consider joining with a secret identity so you can be a
member of the Parsippany United Methodist Church Congregation Group and received day by
day prayer concerns and announcements and other postings regarding the life of our church.
FACEBOOK LIVE – Pastor Jeff has recently done a few Facebook Live broadcasts of the
service. We are looking for someone interested in helping with this endeavor. If you are
interested in furthering the ministries of our church through Live broadcasts, please reach out to
Pastor Jeff.
Anyone interested in taking a turn videotaping our anthems and sermons for Facebook Live is
invited to speak to Pastor Jeff.
Parsippany United Methodist Church is now on Instagram. To find us, search Parsippany_umc
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On the second Thursday of every other month our church provides a meal for
the people living temporarily at Homeless Solutions. If you would like to
volunteer as a server, please speak to Laurie Wilken or Connie Wallace. If
you would like to help cook speak Tom Albert or Justin Cogan. Our next
th
opportunity to serve is Thursday, April 11 .

+++++++
Interfaith Furnishings - Once every three months our church provides
volunteers to assist Interfaith Furnishings in transporting donated furniture
to people living in Morris County who would not be able to otherwise furnish
their homes. Our next Saturday to serve is Saturday, June 15th. Please
speak to Bruce Letsch or Pastor Jeff if you would like to volunteer. There is a
greater need for furniture right now:
“Due to the number of requests for furniture from the needy in our
area, we are running out of the furniture needed — mattresses, couches,
kitchen sets, dressers, coffee tables. If you are redecorating for have excess furniture, please
contact us as we would be very grateful to help you recycle your unneeded furniture. Go to our
website interfaith furnishings.org and enter your donation. We do our pickups monthly on every
third Saturday. And we are very much in need of volunteers — not just men and boys for heavy
lifting but also those of either sex who could help us with the paperwork and organization. Please
call Mary Jo Welch 973 361 1666.”
+++++++
Newton Barreto offers free math tutoring to elementary school children on Thursdays at 5:15
p.m. at the Lake Hiawatha Library and on Wednesdays at 5:45 p.m. at the Van Buren Branch
Library in Newark. Please speak to Newton if you would to join him in serving young people in
need.
On the fourth Sunday of every month at 3 p.m. Fred Mendez leads a worship service in a
Nursing Home in Montclair. Please speak to Fred if you would like to accompany him.
+++++++
On the third Thursday of every month Pastor Jeff leads a worship service at Troy Hills
Center at 10:30 a.m. If you would like to share in this ministry to the people living in a nursing
home, please join us. Speak to Pastor Jeff, Pat Winz or Andee Mihalko if you would like more
st
information. Our next service is Thursday, March 21 .
+++++++
A day time men’s discussion group with Pastor Jeff that meets on Fridays at 1 p.m. We
discuss short readings or videos during the 90 minute sessions. Any men available in the day
time are invited to join us.
+++++++
A gathering of men from our church meet together every Tuesday at 7:30 a.m. at the Empire
Diner with Pastor Jeff for breakfast, conversation, and a concluding prayer. All men are welcome.
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To make it easier for the Congregation to keep up with
their financial pledges to the Church, a PayPal and
Credit Card link has been added to the PUMC
Homepage. If you've never used PayPal before, it's an
easy and secure way to send a payment over the Internet. You can use your bank account or a
credit card to make your payment, and PayPal takes a small transaction fee. For more
information or a quick demonstration on how to use this new tool, please speak with Justin
Cogan.
+++++++

BORROWING CHURCH FURNITIRE

We are very fortunate to have an honest and trusting congregation, and we are fortunate to be
able to loan some tables and chairs to our church family as needed. Our supply of chairs is
getting smaller and smaller and it is now necessary to keep a more accurate count of our
equipment. Going forward if you would like to borrow chairs or tables from the church, please
speak to one of the trustees. You will need to tell them what you are borrowing, how many of that
item and when you will return the items.
Our trustees are: Amy Gripp, Bob Laux, Connie
Keller, Steve Blake, Tom Albert, Bill Gripp, and Ian Crawford. Thank you for your cooperation.
+++++++
Parsippany Emergency Food Pantry - Wes Sitgreaves has called to our
attention the ongoing need of the Emergency Food Pantry in Parsippany in
these difficult economic times. There are more and more families turning to
the food pantry for help. You can bring your donations of non-perishable food
items to the church any Sunday. Wes takes the food over as the bin gets filled
up. Supermarket gift cards are also welcome - buy them from Betty Polen and
raise money for the church at the same time!!! This is a very easy way to give
back to the less-fortunate in our own township.

+++++++
FLOWERS FOR THE ALTAR ON SPECIAL OCCASIONS – If you want
to remember or honor a special occasion in your life by putting flowers
on the altar, please get in touch with Connie Keller. You are certainly
welcome at any time to place flowers on the altar. If you want an
announcement in the bulletin, please call Connie Keller or send her an
email with the dedication. Contact information: Connie’s cell: 973-5685404: home: 973-887-4384: email: connie@mhmlender.com

+++++++
Consider becoming a part of one or more of our Musical Groups here
at church:
Bell Choir – rehearses Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. If you are interested in
joining us, please speak to Barb Bradley or Aimee Letsch - or just show up
on Thursday and see what happens!
Choir – rehearses Thursdays at 7:45 p.m. We always have an "open
robe" for anyone who loves to sing. We sing in 4-part harmony, so if
you've sung in your high school chorus or any other equivalent, you have
a great start! Speak to any choir member or Barb Bradley if you're
interested.
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Mar. 3
Exodus 34:19-35
2 Corinth 3:12-4:2
Luke 9:28-36

SCRIPTURE READINGS FOR MARCH

Mar. 10
Deut. 26:1-11
Romans 10:8b-13
Luke 4:1-13

2nd
5th
7th
7th
7th
9th
10th
10th
10th
12th
12th
12th
14th
16th
17th
17th
18th
20th

Mar. 17
Genesis 15:1-12,17-18
Phil. 3:17-4:1
Luke 13:31-35

Mar. 24
Isaiah 55:1-9
1 Corinth 10:1-13
Luke 13:1-9

Mar. 31
Joshua 5:9-12
2 Corinth 5:16-21
Luke 15:1-3,11b-32

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

Evan Nichols
Michael Weiss
Ian Crawford
Christina Sakelakos
Kristopher Hawkins
Ryan Laux
Anna Gripp
Maya Roelofs
Daniel Duran
Alex Hawkins
Sue DeJessa
Amy Gripp
Debra Mortensen
Paul Larsen Sr.
Julia Sklow
Daniel Wallace
Anna Christal
Andy Klekanos
23rd

20th
20th
20th
21st
22nd
22nd
23rd
24th
24th
24th
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
29th
31st

Len Bostwick
Alexa Taylor
Rachel Weiss
Eric Christiango
Jared Gropper
Brianna Laux
Jim Simmons
Karen Wilk
Angela Nolan
Glenn Owens
Frances DiPietro
Nancy McAllister
Kate Eiring
Amina Thomas
Arlene Sklow
Sarah Roberts
Monica Hawkins
Ron Gounaud

MARCH ANNIVERSARIES

Connie & Bob Keller
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Apr 2019
W
T
3
4
10
11
17
18
24
25

Friday

1
F
5
12
19
26

S
6
13
20
27

6
7:30 AM Men's Breakfast

10:00 AM Worship

T
2
9
16
23
30

Thursday

Saturday

2
1:00 PM Men's Discussion
Group

7

8
7:00 PM Bell Choir

7:00 PM Ash
Wednesday Service

Grace Agre's 100th
Birthday Party 1-4
p.m.

9
1:00 PM Men's Discussion
Group

7:45 PM Adult Choir

10

11
10:00 AM Worship

7:00 PM Lenten Bible
Study

12

13

7:30 AM Men's Breakfast

14

15
7:00 PM Bell Choir

7:00 PM UMW

16

1:00 PM Men's Discussion
Group

7:45 PM Adult Choir

17

18
10:00 AM Worship

7:00 PM Lenten Bible
Study

19

20

21

7:30 AM Men's Breakfast

22
7:00 PM Bell Choir

23

1:00 PM Men's Discussion
Group

7:45 PM Adult Choir

24

25
10:00 AM Worship

7:00 PM Lenten Bible
Study

26
7:30 AM Men's Breakfast

27

28

29
7:00 PM Bell Choir
7:45 PM Adult Choir

31
10:00 AM Worship

1:00 PM Men's Discussion
Group

30

